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AMARILLO, Tex. UP)
Gen. of all types, of which one third
Nathan F. Twining said today the were jets. Russian strength has
new Russian heavy jet bomber, been estimated at 20,000 planes in
comparable
in size to the huge active service, 20,000 in reserve.
American 852, was developed for Twining said today the Soviet air
sole purpose of reaching “impor- force “is by far the biggest air
tant targets in the United States.” force in the world.” But he said:
The Air Force chief of staff said
“We still have a considerable
in a speech
prepared
for an lead over the Reds in long-range
Armed Forces Day ceremony here air power as well as in weapons
that the Reds’ medium bombers that can be delivered by longcan reach “any important target range air power. We can maintain
in Europe or Asia or North this advantage if we are willing
to pay the price in material reAfrica
“They would need the new heavy sources and in the human resource
bomber only to reach important of hard work.”
He said that in the annual air
targets in the United States.”
Placing heavy emphasis on the parade over Moscow two weeks
recent Russian display of air pow- ago the Russians unveiled “someer over Moscow, he said the Soviet thing very new,” whereas a year
Union now has “thousands more ago they showed only some imcombat planes” than the U. S. Air proved MIG fighters and light jet
Force, Navy, Marines and Army bombers.
In this year’s air parade, he
combined.
Twining’s estimate seemed in said, the Soviets “included nine
apparent conflict with that made new medium jet bombers comlast month by Rep. Schrivner (R- parable in size and design to ou
Kan), chairman of .a House Ap- own 847.”
“Of course,” he said, “we alpropriations
subcommittee handling military funds. Scrivner said ready have hundreds of 847s in
the United States outnumbers Rus- our own Air Force, so we are
sia by a 3-2 ratio in the air.
However, it was not clear whether Scrivner was referring to overall air strength, in all types of
planes, or to combat crait. Neither
is there any precise definition of
a “combat” plane applicable to
both nations.
Neither man used figures. There

MIAMI (iß—Big

banks, insura ce
and builders were iccused of assisting in the thef of

companies

millions of dollars of public cn it.
The statement was made by
Morgan Beatty, National Bmdcasting Cos., news commentpr,
at the closing session of theßth
annual convention of Kiwanij In*
ternational yesterday.
“I say as a fact, not as otnion
and I can prove it, that great
banks and insurance compass as
well as builders have been facticing galloping socialism unr the
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housing law,” Beatty
has been widespread theftw public credit—and thievery is /ievery,
any way you look at it. /
“I say to you, that whef a great
insurance company iss s n 24
project
million dollar loan
that costs only 20 miu>n, when
the builders were using/he public
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for/

if

credit, and practical none of
their own money, andA'hen FHA
allowed that to go of an multiplied a thousand fold/nd allowed
the builders to pocty/t four million on the deal—th 4is not private enterprise. It istyot good citizenship. And the q/stion of loyalty to the principle! Kiwanis has
set forth is definite/ before us.”
Beatty said that/50,000 Americans improperly afd fraudulently

obtained unemployment insurance
payments last y.e* atnounting to
nearly seven miU>n dollars.
He said LaboaDepartment investigators “nowtell us that the
loss on unempifnient insurance
last year probfy was close to
25 million dolla/.”
44
And when I/eport to you that
your collector j internal revenue
has indicted tJ federal judiciary
itself—for mapg tax evasion socially accepta/e —l say the question of loyaV is the important

GER I WININb WARNS OF REDS'
DEVELOPMENT OF AIR POWER
JWEK

has been official announcement
that as of last January the United
States Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps had about 33,000 planes

clamfOn.

Opffition had been expected on
and government controls
but die developed.
On resolidion palled for “undimfabea development of atomic
pow . . until the Soviet Union

weapjbs

'

has permitted

an open inspection
control of its atomic

stotpde and production and demongated by positive action its ac-

ce/ance

ut/zation

.
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Another

to local, state
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The Boeing 852 has a wing span
of 185 feet, a length of 153, weighs
about 300,000 pounds when fully
loaded and fueled. It is powered

l NEW YORK (
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with eight J57 jet engines, developing about 10,000 pounds of thrust

Tonris!
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Conveniant Connections in MIAMI

Meacham

—BBI^

Po,t

AQUARIUM

NATIONAL AirliiGs

tropical fish, shells
and G,ANT TURTLES
Turn Left at Hi# End of Duval Street

SEE

y&k&ce cgtfe&k*

Sin

t'na;

Choice of: Jellied Consomme
Cream of Chicken
French Onion Au Gratin

t

{ill
AA

Broiled Salisbury Steak, Au Jus
Roast Sirloin of Beef with Mushroom Sauce

$1.25

1.50
1.50

Virginia Baked Ham with Raisin Sauce
Calves Sweetbreads Saute, Mushroom Sauce
Roast Loin of Pork with Apple Sauce
Roast Young Turkey, Giblet Dressing,
Cranberry Sauce
Broiled Lamb Chops with Mint Jelly
Century Style
Broiled Filet Mignon
Baked Red Snapper with Lemon Butter

1.50

_

1.50
2.25

-

2.25

2.50
1.75

Cob Cut

Corn

O'Brien

French

DESSERTS
Home Made Key Lime or Apple Pie
Jello
Coffee or Tea

on Duval Street

VISIT OUR AIR-CONDITIONED

Turn Right at Gulf Station
Enjoy the Food and the View at

Cocktail Lounge and Dining Room
Specialising In

THE

Steaks and Seafoods
Serving BREAKFAST from
Sunday* from

_

_____

7:00
8:00
11:30
5:30

to
to
to
to

A&B LOBSTER HOUSE

11:30
11:30
2:15
0:15

OVERLOOKING THE HARBOR

FOOT OF FRONT

Seafoods

HOME-MADE PASTRIES

Fried Potatoes

Steaks

Dining Room Closed Every Friday Until Sept 1
.

Ice Cream

Sherbet

DUVAL at FLEMING

Serving 11:00 AM. to 9:30 P.M,

PHONE 2-5021

Milk, .15

/ike Signs

Drive Down All the Way

La Concha Hotel
LUNCH from
DINNER from

Mixed Green Scdad with Buccaneer Dressing
Early June Peas
Whipped Potatoes

on individual

controls which propand
irovincial government units.”

fly belong

*
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SUNDAY'S COMPLETE DINNER

urged all citizens to “re-

l/erties
yr of federal

um 847 which flies well above 600 three-year prison sentence given
Anpanas J. Rumsa, 23. a Lithumiles per hour.
Twining’s phrasing
anian who defied the draft.
suggested
that the engines in the new Soviet Rumsa contended in the lower
heavy bomber exceed substantially court that when he came here in
the power of the J57 engine, most 1950 he was under a temporary
powerful in present operational use and not a permanent status. Further), he argued that under a
by the United States Air Force.
U.S.-Lithuanian treaty, both countries agreed not to conscript each
CAMPAIGN SLOGAN
other’s citizens.
WASHINGTON, UPV-‘Back IkeBut the appeal court ruled that
Vote Republican,” is the slogan the 1951 draft law superseded the
adopted by the Republican Nation- treaty and “makes all aliens adal Committee for the coming Con- mitted for permanent residence
gressional election campaign.
available for immediate induction.

A

peaceful control and

and to insist on surren-

i

equipped, is about
speed is “faster”

CHICAGO UP
A displaced person in the United States for permanent residence may be drafted
radius, without for military service, the U.S. Cirfor which it is cuit Court of Appeals has held.
3,000 miles. Its
In its decision yesterday, tht
than the medi- court unanimously
upheld
the

La Concha Hotel

of atomic energy.”

st encroachment

wings

.

each. Its combat
mid-air refueling

MUNICIPAL
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sal/the

nite benefit will be derived from
this barekAckle fight in view of
all the pefle.
Delegate agree the convention
was one of the most harmonious on r/ord. •
Some impressed, surprise at the
which precompletf agreement
during Tuesday’s ,<ssioin which saw Don E.
Engdaj Spokane, Wash., manufactum named president by ac-

.
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POPULAR SINGING STAR— Rouuia Biada. popular Cuban
soprano, made a decided hit here Tuesday and Wednesday, when
she appeared on programs with Ernesto Lecuona, world-famed
composer, at the high school auditorium. Mrs. Biada is a niece
of local resident Joseph Boza. She is the wife of a University
of Havana professor.
Her programs ranged from favorite
Lecuona selections to American folk-songs.

-

question/’ htpdded.
Beatty
McOarthy-Army
hearings ma well have impaired
American /estige abroad temporarily, by i” the long run defi-

ahead of them at present. But we
must face the fact that the Reds
have now begun to. copy, and perhaps try to improve upon our medium jet bomber. They did the
same thing with our 829 a few
years ago and they soon produced
hundreds of them.
“Even more significant, however, was the new heavy jet bomber that they displayed for the first
time in flight.
“Actually this new heavy jet
bomber is comparable in size and
appearance to our own 852. We
have as yet only a few 8525. The
Reds have now proved to the world
that they have at least one longrange jet bomber of a similar type.
“It is interesting to note that
the new heavy bomber and the
medium bombers of the Reds are
all equipped with extremely powerful engines embedded in the

DPs Are Subject
To UJS. Draft

LUIGI'S

DINING ROOM CLOSED EVERY FRIDAY

[HU

Seaway Bill

nd HOSE

FAMOUS ITALIAN KITCHEN

WASHINGTON

Ei-

senhower signed the St. Lawrence
seaway bill yesterday in a White
House ceremony.
“Now work can begin on the
great project,” the President declared as he put his signature to
the measure which sets in motion
a plan to bring ocean trade into

the heart of the American conti-

nent

With more than a score of Congress members and Canadian Ambassador A. D. P. Henney, looking
on, Eisenhower used nine pens to
sign the bill.
Three of them were made from
wood recovered from old Fort Detroit in Michigan, which was the
last of the British-held forts in this
country.

Seated at Eisenhower’s right as
he signed were Sens. Ferguson (RMich) and Wiley (R-Wis). On his
left was Rep. Dondero (R-Mieh).
All three of the Congressmen
played key roles in enactment of
the bill.
Eisenhower said he was very
bappy to sign it and that he was
particularly .glad the Canadian ambssador was present.
The bitterly contested
seaway
legislation finally cleared Congress
last Friday after a 30-year struggle.
The measure
authorizes the
United States to join Canada in
building
a waterway deep enough
to let ocean ships sail from the

Atlantic as far inland as Toledo,
Ohio, by going up the St. Lawrence
River to the Great Lakes.

MIXED-UP RADIO
LUBBOCK, Tex. (*-a radio signal from the Cleveland, Ohio Police Department has been ’jamming west Texas police
radios for
two or three days. Yesterday, a
tried
Lubbock officer
to say howdy.
There was complete silence, then:
“All local units beware. A man
from Texas is on the air! 1
'
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YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY!
YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE GIFTS!
YOU BELIEVE IN SAFE DRIVING!
YOU LIKE TO BUY QUALITY!
YOU LIKE TO INCREASE YOUR
TIRE MILEAGE!

THEN DONT MISS OUR

BLACK or WHITE SIDEWALLS

Toi PAY for FOUR
Tires at tke REGULAR

PRICE

FIVE-for-FOUR Pltm
Sawl

NO Mounting Uliarge!

, v p
t IV
L

p

For the Price of Four!

We GIVE YOU You
FIFTH Tire
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
050

Depodt per tire will

hold Ih.m at these
saleprices— untUneeded
no carrying charges.

GOODYEAR IS THE MOST PREFERRED TIRE OF CAR
OWNERS AND MANUFACTURERS!

JNMb
DION and SMITH
-PjffflEf
Duval at Olivia

Phone 2-2000

Specialising In
SPAGHETTI

VEAL SCALLOPINI

-

-

VEAL PARMIGIANA

MIAMI BEACH—43S-7

227 DUVAL STREET—KEY WEST

-

PIZZA PIES

WASHINGTON AVENUE

KEY WESTS FIRST and ONLY AUTHENTIC CHINESE RESTAURANT

LEE'S ORIENT RESTAURANT
We Also Specialize In

STEAKS

CHOPS

SEAFOODS

AMERICAN STYLE

506 FLEMING STREET

MAY TIRE SALE!!

DeLuxe Super-Cushion Goodyear
RAYON or NYLON.
Tires

CHICKEN CACC2ATORI

-

A Musi On Your Visit to Our Island City
Orders Made Up To Take Out

COSMOPOLITAN GRILL

RAUL'S

TELEPHONE 2-7852

528 FLEMING STREET

Specialising in

Seafoods

RESTAURANT and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

—TURTLE STEAKS—
Tastefully

(

Cooked

TELEPHONE 2-7932

Delightfully
Served

Finest Food On The Keys
PRIME STEAKS

OUR FRIED CHICKEN IS DELICIOUS!

NATIVE SEAFOOD

Reasonable Prises

Open Every Day 9 6 AM. to 10 P.M.

SOUTH ROOSEVELT BOULEVARD

ORDERS TO GO

You’ve Never Eaten REAL KEY WEST SHRIMP Until You’ve Had

SHRIMP

-n

THE BASKET
-

Served at

BENNY'S
CAFETERIA
OUT
ORDERS

909 Slmonton Street

TO TAKE

...

.

Telephone 2-6932

